PTO Meeting Notes: September 19th, 2017
Attendees: Ms. Lewis, Ms. Zeppos, Lily, Jaime, Melissa, Patrick, Sam, Amy, Emily, Sydney
Absent: Audra
Call to order - 7:36a
1. Secretary not in attendance; will review and approve previous meeting minutes via email.
2. Fundraising update:
Melissa - Current Community Leaders include:
1. Urban Cowboy - $2500
2. EN Family Medicine - $2500
3. Geiger Group - $2500
4. Goodwood - $1000
5. Bootstrap - $1000
6. Dr. Cavasin - $1000
7. Drainage Solutions - $100
8. Smile Maker - $1000
Current Total :$12,500
Goal: $15,750
Past donors/possible future donors 

Building Co, Dog Spot, Marathon +, Lockeland Table, Climb Nash, Upper Eastside, Full
Circle Tree Service, Woodland Wine Merchant, T-shirts from Carl.

Melissa's goal is to get a banner made with current sponsors by Family Movie Night.
Emily 



Invest was successful. Current total is over $41,000 including pledges. Currently have
collected $30,891. Total represents 70% student population. She's working on cleaning
up her records in preparation of training her replacement.
CitySaver was successful. They went over their goal and raised $10,600. There are 96
books outstanding that should either be returned or paid for in the coming week. She
requested that the President send a thank you note to Chris Wright for all his hard work.
Chris, also, has updated the record keeping and process for the fundraiser.




Boxtops - 1st deadline is 11/1. Keri Adams said she would help. Volunteers might be
needed to help her compile and send off the boxtops. Sam/Amy to check in with her.
Emily asked for any feedback in the coming months for suggested changes. Amy
suggested including a 1 pager (regarding fundraising expectations) in the K intro packet
sent in July to better prepare new parents.

3. Treasurers Report:










Sydney presented the current budget/expenses. See previous thread or gdrive for the
attachment. We're in good shape.
She's working on the 990 expanded filing. Patrick will review/double check before
submission.
She'll need an MNPS contact to review some questions regarding the Intervenionist
position. Ms. Lewis will help her.
Our taxable year ends 5/31, but the MNPS fiscal year is 6/30. This presents multiple
issues. She suggested that we change this in the future. She'll be doing a 1 month filing
for June - as the easiest solution this year. Jaime to update the by-laws.
She reviewed the teacher allocations\ and noticed that a few teachers did not have any
allocations. It was clarified that a few do have allocations in Ms. Lewis' budget. The
board approved giving Mr. Olmsted $500 and Ms. Denning $250 this year (Melissa - 1st,
Patrick 2nd- the motion).
Sydney, Emily W., and Ms. Zeppos are working through the teacher requests and
orders.
Lily has the t-shirt order forms. She will tally and compare with the office. Then the
office will place the order and coordinate the distribution of the t-shirts.

4. President's Report:




Computers - have been ordered. CPUs have been received. Monitors are in the
warehouse. Teachers report that they are "lightning fast". Bill has not been received
yet.
Jump Rope 4 Heart was discussed again. Per Ms. Lewis' recommendation and board
agreement - we will continue to do the program with the kids and send out the link. No
additional donation will be made from the PTO.





Lead levels in the water fountains are okay - per the report distributed by MNPS. Water
fountains were turned off for any that were not okay- and none of the LDC water
fountains were turned off.
Ms. Lewis will coordinate with East High, Patrick, and Anne regarding the LDC Talent
show date in March (possibly).

5. Jaime's Projects :





redlining/updating the bylaws including the board member descriptions. Please turn in
updates to Jaime asap.
an inventory of what all happens through the year to help with board transitions year to
year.
list of board policies or best practices to improve our checks and balances - like Power
Attorney process, Paypal access, and Website controls.
We discussed our current PTO insurance. It was agreed to keep our coverage at the
current amount - which is $311/annually.

6. Communications Report:
Patrick, Ms. Lewis, and Jaime approve brief facebook group guidelines to be posted today. They
will help provide clarity and expectations for the group and the VP of Communications. It was
agreed that we would keep the PTO page as a Facebook group, rather than a page because the
group is closed and a page is not.
Current website stats:






Avg # of opens on email blasts: 200 (out of 425 on the list); 47% open rate
Avg # of PTO website visitors since creation: 1,233
Highest # of visitors: August 2017 (1,682)
# of visitors as today (9/18/17) for the month: 929
# Group Members on PTO facebook page: 369

7. Events 10/20 Movie Night - Sydney explained that as long as the movie cannot be seen from the street,
then we dont have to pay $300 extra fee to show the movie. PTO agreed that we will move the
screen to the opposite side of the field to save $.

Patrick will provide Anne with a small budget and guidelines, if she wants to organize a few
themed activities for the night. Non-board member volunteers should be recruited, as needed.
Emily expressed interest in creating/bringing a themed photo-booth.

8. Volunteers Report - Sam
All the room parent and teacher lists have been distributed. She's still working on the - what is
expected of a room parent doc that should be distributed soon.
She's considering occasional volunteer spotlights throughout the year. Amy volunteered to help
as needed.

Meeting adjourned - 9:04a

